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Irish Loyalty Awards 2019

A night full of shining stars
The inaugural
Irish Loyalty
Awards,
sponsored by
Visa, were a
glittering success
when they were
staged recently
at Dublin’s
InterContinental
Hotel, writes
Arlene Harris

Ivan Yates, MC

T

he inaugural Irish Loyalty Awards sponsored
by Visa took place at a
prestigious black-tie
awards ceremony at the
InterContinental Hotel Dublin on
Thursday, March 28, hosted by Ivan
Yates. For the first time in Ireland,
the event brought together a broad
spectrum of leading Irish brands
and professionals, across a thriving
loyalty industry.
The Irish Loyalty Awards is a recognition and networking platform
which brings together the loyalty
industry key players in Ireland. Its
aim is to recognise brands which
are building lasting and profitable relationships with customers
across every sector both within
Ireland and abroad.
Co-founders of the awards, Marian Kelly and Eileen McGuiness,
have been encouraged by the
response from the industry and
believe most companies want to
reward customer loyalty with new
innovative schemes being developed all the time.
“We are delighted with the support from the loyalty industry and
the inaugural awards have surpassed all our expectations,” said
Marian Kelly. “The response from
industry is a clear reflection of the

Permanent TSB – Explore Account Rewards – Irish Loyalty Programme of the Year: Philip Konopik (Visa), Jeff Harbourne, Fiona Curtin, Dave
Foran, Avril Robinson, Stephen Nolan, Suzanne Lloyd, Elisa McKenna, Claire Walsh, Connor Beattie, Dearbhail Feehan (Permanent TSB), Ivan
Yates

current importance companies are
placing on giving a “thank you” to
its customers, which is in no small
part what the awards are about”.
“Over the last number of years,
we have seen great loyalty programmes emerge and transform
businesses by engaging a significant amount of expertise and ingenuity and the awards ceremony
provides a fantastic platform to
recognise such leading and innovative initiatives in loyalty,” said
Eileen McGuinness.
It is clear that Irish consumers are
paying more attention to rewards
and extra benefits when they shop
and this is giving a burst of energy
to the loyalty industry and leading
to countless new scheme launches.
This added impetus is reflected in

the massive response to the Irish
Loyalty Awards Public Vote where
consumers really got behind their
favorite programme.
Market research, conducted
by Opinions.ie in February 2019,
clearly demonstrated customers’
preferences and loyalty to certain
companies or brands which included:
• Eighty-six per cent of people
surveyed felt that it was important that a retailer offer a loyalty
programme.
• Ninety-one per cent of people
surveyed still collect points and
rewards.
• Sixty-seven per cent of shoppers
expect to earn money off their
next shopping trip.
• Eighty-seven per cent stated

they would be more inclined
to continue using a brand/remain with a service provider if
their tenure as a customer was
rewarded.

The 2019 loyalty
trailblazers

Recognising and rewarding best
practice, innovation and excellence in loyalty while setting
benchmarks for the industry to
follow. The 2019 entries were of an
exceptionally high quality from a
cross-section of the industry and
selecting the finalists proved a
challenging task for the indepen-

dent panel of judges.

Visa back on board as
lead sponsor of Irish
Loyalty Awards 2020
We are delighted to announce that
the Irish Loyalty Awards 2020,
sponsored for the second year
running by Visa, will take place
on March 26, 2020. Also on board
for 2020 are Axa Insurance, WIN
| WIN and ADC Plasticard.
Organisers Kelly and McGuinness commented: “We are delighted to have Visa back on board for
2020 as they are a key part of the
strategic journey in developing the
awards as the industry event of the
year. We look forward to working

Marian Kelly and Eileen McGuinness, co-founders of the Irish Loyalty
Awards

with all our sponsors to deliver
awards of the highest standards
which are highly sought after and
valued in the marketplace.”
Best practice will be celebrated, success will be rewarded and
innovation will be applauded at
the Irish Loyalty Awards 2020.
Any company, irrespective or size
or profile, involved in the loyalty
space should consider entering.
There has never been an easy
answer to the question of how to
create customer loyalty - and in

these times of massive technological change, the organisers and the
judges of the Irish Loyalty Awards
hope, as in 2019, to be surprised,
amazed and delighted with the
2020 collection of entries.
Demonstrating the power of the
loyalty proposition, together with
increasing consumer insights for
enhanced engagement, as well as
imaginative use of rewards and interesting partnerships and collaboration, will be key areas of interest
to the judges for 2020.

The call for entries, with exciting new categories,
will be launching in October 2020.
Save the date:
Irish Loyalty Awards 2020: March 26, 2020

Brown Thomas – ‘It’s for You’ Loyalty Programme – Retail (non-food) Loyalty
Programme of the Year 2019: Maxine Minty Brown (Brown Thomas), Kevin
Akerman (Visa) and Ciara Crilly (Brown Thomas)

SuperValu – Real Rewards – Retail Food Loyalty Programme of the Year 2019:
Ciara Moore, Margaret O’Donoghue, Laura Curley and Evelyn Moynihan, (SuperValu)
and Mike Brinn (Pure Loyalty

Insomnia – Treats Rewards Programme – QSR Loyalty Programme of the Year
2019: Harry O’Kelly, Monica Marques, Fiona O’Doherty (Insomnia) and Philip
Bradley (AXA Insurance)

Liberty Insurance - Gestures - Use of Direct Mail Loyalty Communications 2019:
Eleanor Gaire (ADC Plasticard Ltd). Louise Gallagher, Laura Hagan Liberty
Insurance

SSE Airtricity - Reward - Utilities Loyalty Programme of the Year 2019
Jeff Watson, (SSE Airtricity), Leanne Sheill (SEE Airtricity) James Lenehan (WIN |
WIN) Michelle Moura (SSE Airtricity)

Arboretum – A List – Loyalty Industry Innovation 2019: Fergal Doyle, Rachel
Doyle, (Arboretum), William Sparkes (AXA Insurance), Mary Hayden and Olwyn
Lydon (Arboretum)

